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SEARCT{TNG E'OR AIY EFE-ECTT\/'E
METFIOD FOR, TEACT{ING GRAMMAR

Drs. FtrrBd.i, }'-A-

Introduct icn

Grammar plays an in?crtant role i:r fcur 1ar-gua;e

skil1s: speakir.;g, listeninE, reading, anC wr:'ti;:9. Ln

English teacher who teaches cne of these skiIls is

facing with hcw grafuIlar sh-culf be treat€d. A :::rnber of

ques+-icns ccme tc the teacher's rnind. Fcr exaruples:

shruld gran:Ttar be ccunc::us17 e::pl-ained?, shoulC i+' be

:augh: in :s.-r1ati:n?, sherui: a granlrratical e):planati':l

be inCuctive cr CeC'lc+.ir'=?, cr hcw shoull the granmati-

cal explanat:'cn be nacle? Tc ans er such questions an

lnglish teacher needs to search for an effective

Yethods fcr teachj.ng granmai have changeC in accor-

dance with the fluctuation of apprcaches tc +'h3 Eng]-ish

languaJe t:aching. Tr.adit:-o:la1 apprcaches tendef, +'o

teach grammar as a separate skilLs. Currenr- aFi:roaches,

according to Lcng (1990), ha'/e tended +'o treat grammar

as a cornponent of cther skills. Thj-s means thar- partic-

ular gramnatical iterns are dealt with when theY are

:-.eeded fcr specific kinls of com:nunicative tasks and

functicns. Befcre the irrt:oduction of ccm'inunicative
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approach, teaching grammar had been asscciated with the

teaching of grammar rules to the stuCents. Students,

perhaps, had mcre Er amnar rules than Mathematical

fcrriulas. Granrnar teaching was more 1ikely to focus on

getting students to know the form. Criticism has been

addre ssed by language teaching methodolcAists and

teachers to this model of teaching grammar due tc the

failure faced by the nrajcrity cf students to use the

language.

Since the introalucticn of Communicative Apprcach,

the emphasis of teachingl grammar has been given largely

on the language use. Gram:'ar is not explicitlY given to

the students, but bY ::tti!rl them to find the grammar

rules thernsel=les thrcugh communicar-ive activiti'es

created by the teacher. English teachers through out

Indonesia acccrding to Hakmur (1990), have adopted

communicative approach in teaching gramrnar ' Does this

new apprcach promise success for teachlng grainar? F-s

far as language use is ccncerned, a nurnber of studies

have shown that students achieve mcre successful than

the traditional approach (Rusdi, 1988; Januarisdi,

1988). How ever, this new Promising apProach has also

raised new problems such as teaching materi'aIs, inex-

perienced teachers, students' ccnfusicn, and limited

time (RefnaLdi, !992; Rusdi, 1991; Widdowson, 1990)'

The contrcversy toward the most effective method

for teaching granmar remains questionable' This article



is an attempt to search for an effective rnethod fcr
teaching :rew grammatical items, especially for presen-

tatj-cn stage. The thesis, based cn library research,

forwarded is that the mcst effective method for teach-

ing grammar is the one that incorporates meaning, Use,

a!:C f cr;n at one package of presentaticn. this is what

is called "Three in one" nethod for teaching grammar.

The fcllcwing sub-topic will be discussed: The ccncept

cf grammar, airns of teaching grammar, cver view of EsL

nethods for teaching granmar, success and failure of

two mcst influential appraches in teaching grammar, the

three in cae method, and a model of teaching grammar

th:cugh tbree in ore metl-cd.

What is Grar.uar?

cur understanding abcut what we mean by gramrnar is

.L.tr.siderably important before deciCing any apprcpriate

*-echnique for teaching grammar. There is a Ereat deal

cf confusion abcut graF.nar of the verY many different

ways in which tr.e term is used in crdinary speech. The

vc:-7 grannar is derivel frcm the Greek word meanilig to

r+r:te (Pa1mer, :-97L). For this reason, perhaps, some

believe that the grammar of the language is foun'l only

in the written language - spoken ]anguages have no

gramnar or at least fluctuate so much that they are

cnly partialfy grammaticaf ir, a brcader sense graflirilar

ccvers aIl asPects of Ianguage which riight include



Phcnology and Semantics. In a narrow sense grammar is
always asscciated with the concept of rules. In this
article. the term grammar :-s used tc refer tc a rarrow

sense ccncept in which grammar can be grcupel i:rto
three categories (Malel, 1992). Firstly, at word leveI

grarnmar ccvers features lrke word-c1asses, mcrPhologY,

pturalisaticn, etc. Seccndly, at sentence leveI grar,rmar

includes features like wcrd-ortler, tense, aspect antl

mcCa]-i+.y. etc. Generelly tl:ese are kinds of rules which

are mcstly taught by ma:y English teachers, because

they are rel ative 1y e asy to cbserve and describe '

Thirtlly, at Ciscourse 1eveI, granmar comprises the way

inforrnaticn is ordered a:lC patterned in lcnger texts'

This :-s, according tc Maley, a deeper 1eve1 of grarxmar

which as yet, has not been given a Iot of attention in

teaching.

What should be achieved when presenting

new grammatical itens?

This is a very esse:l+-ia1 questLon in an effort to

determine an appropriate nethcal for teaching grammar,

especially at the presentation stage. By having clear

objective in mind a teacher can determine suitable

techniques, and material's f:r teaching purposes' On the

other hand if there is no clear target to achieve, the

teaching 14'i1I be vague. To ansHer the question in this

sub-heading, Hubbarit (1984) Pointed out that in pre-

ir:!r'.- |
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senting any new gramlnatical items there are tri'o things

a teacher shoulC achie'''e. Firstly, to enable the stud-

ents to recognise the structure well enough so that
they can prcduce it themselves (established the form);

secondly, to enable the students to kncw the clear

usage of the rules being introduced (establish the

meaning). SimiIarly, I{arner (1991) adCresses three

pcints a teacher needs to achieve nhen presenting a nevl

particular grammar rule: frcm, neaning, anC use. Harrner

makes a strong claim thet a teacher's jcb at presenta-

tion stage is to prese:rt the students with clear infor-

nraticn about the langueage they ar learning. leachers,

he asserts, must shcw the stuCents r'Ihat the Ianguage

means and trcw lt is used, a::C "they must alsc shcw them

u'hat the gramnatical fcrm cf the new language is, and

hcw it is spoken and written".

I will use these three aspects as the target objec-

tives 'rrhen presenting ;lew grammatical items. Let me

drr'el1 for a whil-e on clarifying what we mean by fo:n,

neaning, and use. I use the term fcrn to refer to the

rules of anY particular Eramnar items which rnaY j'nclude

how the verb is formed, how certain nouns become P1u-

raI, etc. Suppose, for example, the new grammatical

items to be introduced is the third person singular of

the present simple tense, the graNlatical form we wish

the students to know or tc be aware cf is clearly the

cccurrence of the 's' on the verb stem' widdol'son

Y:y i-i:] i,3
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1]-972) described the difference between meaning and use

the difference between s:-gnification and value, ccn-

cepts which he Iater deYeloped into usage and use '

neaning could mean the examples generated from the

grammar rules which bring or prcduce certain messages '

Lfs e refers to the w3y the '.arget language users usuallY

use any partlcular grammar' An EYample will explai'n the

difference between the concept of neanirgt and use' In a

traditional ex3lnp1e, tc sh.w the meaning of the present

continucus tense, teachers might perform actions such

as cpening the door or clcsing the window' As they itid

these, they would saY tc their students "I'n openi::g

the dcor. I am clcsing the windcw' I arn d:i:king a

glass of milk". This wculC be an adeq'Jate Cemcnstration

of the meaning, however, such actlvities would nct te11

stuCents how the present continuous tense is naturally

useil.we,acccrclingtoHarrner(1991)'actuallYuseit
when there is scrne Point 3r sorne value in ccmmenting on

other pecple's act.l'cns ' There are some situations '
however, where such ccmnentarY co'JId be acceptable ' For

example, PecpIe giving a cc'ckery demonstration may '*'e1l

be able to describe what it is that they are doing

(Harner, 1991) .

It is then impcrtant to underline that when pre-

senting any new grammatical rules' there are three

things a teacher need to introtluce: form' meaning' an'l

use of the new grannar rules being presented'



An Over VieH of ESL Hethods for Teaching Grammar

A nurnber of methods vrhich have been largely used by

most tea.hers throughout the world will t,e reviewed. It
is an attempt to shcw the variety of vrays is which

different methcds Ceal r+ith grammar teaching and may

help our understanCing :f grammar teaching. The fclloH-
ing methcds will be briefly revievred: granmar transla-
tion, the direct ne::-.C, the auCio-1:::guai n3thcC,

situational reinf orcer..rent , cognir-tve crd.e, the silent
way, ccuncelirrg lear:li;;, :nC ir.€thcls derived fron
ccmmunicative a;irroaah.

Gr anmar trar,siation

Tl:is :r:ethoC is assccialel Cirectly h'ith fcrnal rule
staternent (Koclhove::, t957). Teachers prcvide students

'v,iith sorne exanples where specific gramnatical items can

be 'Jsed. After that teachers f crr.ulate the rules of
grammar and studen+,s ',ir:-te dcwn these ru1es. This

methof had dcminated Erglish classrocn thr.ughcut- the

wcrld until late seve:rr-ieth. By Iooking at students'

no+-es the fcllowing rules, as examples, might be found:

(Subject + have/has + Verb participle + (since/for) +

object) for pr es ent perfect tense or ( subj ect +

shall/wi11 + be + verb + ing + object) for present

future continous tense. Students work with rules of

gramrnar is much rncre similar rvith how they l'Iork with

mathernat ica 1 rules .



The Direct Hethod

This methcd is characterized by the el:clus icn of

the use of mcther tongue. Theachers do aot provide

stuCents with the rules cf graiilmar , but ty lett ing

students to from the direct use of language. There is

no r,rathematical Grar:rrnatical explanaticn cf the grammar

rules ( Simoes , t976).

The Audio LinguaT Method

the Auilio-linguaI method approaches grammar

'.eaching thrcugh i:rductive presentaticn ivith extensive

pat'.ern practice (Ladc, 1954). Teachers avoid writing

in any att=mpts of explaining certain grainmatical

items. There are a grammar of variations used by teach-

ers in approaching grammar. Some teachers do not ex-

plain any grammatical ite,ns at all. They only stress on

getting students to Iisten as much as possible' It is

the students who will search for granmatical rules'

other teachers might focus cn a particular rules by

isolating an exaxnple on the board' Usually grammatical

explanation is dcne at +.he ed of the lesson (PoIitzer'

1965) which is followed by some additional drills'

S ituatioaal Re iaf orcenent

This method stresses learning language in terms of

real situations (!{a11, L957). Since this rnethod puts

the importance of real language use several related



structures are presented at the same time. When are

speak for example we use :iumber of related structures.

Teachers' basis for teaching is language is use. A

written summary or chart is used to cover alI major

structures used in the written or spoken text'

Cognitive Code

This methcd stresses on the students' abilitY to

use rules in orderly mar,ner (Chastain, 197C). Grammati-

cal items are counciousl:- explained. Language rule is

explained in isolation. Presentatioil is dcne ':eductive-

Iy. It means teachers prcvide grammatical rul'es to the

stuCellts. oral cr 1'Iri+-t9n explanar-icn nay be used to

Cescribe language use.

Counseling Learning

Students' needs and feell:rg are taken int-o consiC-

eration. Students and. teacher relation is like a client

anC his or her ccuncelor. The ccunce 1or (teacher)

shculd know students' f !'rst langauge anC the target

langauge. In its pratice, students say something in his

mother tongue, alld the councelor tanslates into English

(the target language) (Curran, L972) ' This method is

rather expensive, because it requires many councelors

(teachers). The councelor does not explain the grammar

I
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rules to the learners, but

with their generaliz3til:r.

isc ]at ion .

by letting them

Grammar is not

to come

treated

up

in

Hethod Derived fron Connunicative Approach

This method stresses '-he irnportance of the use of

language for interaction as the reflection of the waY

peop).e ccmmunica+.e. The lnteraction shculd be made as

real as possibLe. DePanding on their abili-ties, stud-

ents should be given the opportunity tc fu:1ction in

realistic conversatic;laI situations such as giving

directions, apologizing, expressing, reactions to a

l'isuaI presentation or e:+.9r'.ai.ning i;1 ficnt of the

cl:ss such as telIinE a ,.lcie.

students, for example, acccrding to Rivers (1973)

can practise questions in groups or pairs by making

polite inquiries of each other, askirg fcr specific

infcrmatior about a matter f o r;hich they have some

vocabuLary, interviewi::g scme cne or making telephone

in quiries.

Frcm these communicative activeties teachers do not

explicitty explain the rules of grammar' Students are

allowed to search for the regularities of gramnar

themselves. It is assumed that grammar can be studied

unconciouslY.

l
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The

teaching

below:

summary of
gr ammar

the methods and their
can be illustrated in

treatment of

the table 1

Methods and Gr arnmar Teaching

Source t ong (1990: 285 )

Success and failure of two previous methoils

Let's briefly look at two previous methods, struc-

tural and communicative approaches, which have been

used by many EFL and ESL teachers as the basis of their

teaching. The aim is to evaluate what success each

method has achieved in the three elements (form' mean-

ing, and use) when presenting new grammatical rules'

1.1

Hethods conciuos
Granmar

Isolation
of Rul-e

Presenta-
t ion

Ex?lainer

o:1

Gramnar
Trarslation

yes deducti.\,e teacher/book

Direct
HethoC

:€s or no ,ves inductive teacher

Audio
Liagual

yes or no :'es inductive teacher

Situational no no inductive book

Cogrnit ive
Code

yes deductive

Course ling
Learniry

yes no i-rductive corrrcelor and
learner

Cornrmrnica-
ti','e

no illductive teacher ard
Iearner



The se two approache s have d i f ferent views and

emphases. The Structural 3pprcach focuses attention on

knorving the language. The primary task of teaching is
to transfer kncwledge and the learners can be Ieft to
f ind out how to use it for themselves (Widtlowson,

1990). The assumption is that once learners have known

the rules of grammar, the students wil} be able tc use

them in any situation. Thj-s approach has been success-

fu1 in achieving two target objectives of grammar

teaching: form and meaning. However, it seems to fail
to enable students to use the grammar rules in a natu-

ra1 setting, as it has been pointed out by Widdowson

(1990) tha+. the disadvantage of stuctural approach is

that "it dces not allcw +,he Learner to use la::guage in
a natural way". It is to some extent true what Bourke

(1989) pointed out that by puttirrg students through a

series of gramrlatical fcrms this wi1l, enable stuCents

to handle the form, meaning, and use relatiorrship.

The communicative apprcach focuses attention to

language use. It is clearLy co::tradictory with struc-

tural approach. It concentrates on getting learners to

use the language. If the structural approach focuses

its contents on forms, then the communicative apprcach

focuses its contents in terms of notions, and communi-

cative functions. Through this approach, students are

supposed to infer grammar rules from the created conmu-

nicative activities. The followers of thj-s aPProach,

\?



those like Prabhu (1987), believe that "grammar in the

classrocm was to be only implicit, not e):plicit- that
is to say, grammar was to use only fcr sl'steixatising

language data and fcr crganising practice materials,

nct for prcviding learners with an explicit knowledge

cf the rules". He belr-eved that explicit grammar in the

classroom would only lead to a knowledge about the

language, not an ability to make ccrrect sentences

au+-cmatically. If we make an association between the

target cbjectives of gra:nmar teaching (establishing

meaning, use, and form), and in the emphasis of commu-

nicative approach, it wilt be noticeabl'e that thls

apprcach has been successful in establishli.g neening

and use, but rlct forn' It aPpears that learners dc nct

very readily infer knowtedge of the language system

frcm their communi.cative activities. Grammar, accrding

to Wi.ldcwson ( 1990 ) , h,hich students ;rust obviously

acquire somehow as necessary rescurce for use, proves

its self tc be elusir'-. This approach does l.+' appear

to naturallf to k-:rcwing, as ir. has been optinisti-

ca111' assumed. A study conducted by Greeil (7992), f.or

example, indicated that German learners overall were

unable to state a correct rule from communicative

activities, although they were supPoseC to have learned

one .

MrLM liili ,
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The success and failure
illustrated in the fcIlowing

of both approaches can be

Ven diagrarn:

COID.

atli -

conmunl catlvc
approach
!tnrc tural
ne thotl

The venn diagram clearly shot+s that the structural

apprcach has been successful in establishing form a::d

rneaning of a new gramnar rule being presented, but it
has failed tc a large =xterrt i.n enabling students tc

use the grammar they are studyirrg. The communicative

approach, on the ccntrary, has queationably succeeded

tc enable students tc use and at the sane time krrow the

meanirg cf the new grammar ru1es, but it has failed to

building studen+.s' awale:iess cf the granmar rules.

An iCe2l preseitat:c:l mcdel is the cne in the

centre, whe!e forn, neaning, and use are inccrpora+.ed.

this is what I call effe.tive technique fcr presenting

new grammar rules.

If r+e consider these three elements (fcrm, meaning,

and use) as irnportant, in '.he teaching Processes, then

they must be included. we can not just ignore or assume

c:re cf the aspects to be knc'.ri or inferred by the

students. While teachers have the responsibility to

foEEuac
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introduce them atI to the students in one package of

presentation, they may, hcwever, give differer,t empha-

sis for each aspect depending on the goal of their
presentation. If, fcr example, a teacher consialers that

it is mcre important for the learners to use the lan-

gauge rather than to knch' the ru1es, then they cculd

give more time Presenting or practicing the use of any

particular grammar rules, however, ir' coes not iTlean

that the teacher would nc'. intrcduce the form. Suppose

teachers would spend 60 mllutes for Presenting s-ome and

axy, they might spend 50 minutes presenting ihe meaning

and use of these grammativcaf items, and another 10

minut.es fcr explainirrg the rules (form).

I, to some extent, believe that grammar =ules
shculd be expficitly intrcduced to the students, espe-

ciatly in the EEL ccrte):ts. There are two reaons for

this. Firstly, it saves time, and it is ef f ec+-ive '

Teachers perhaps would spend 10 :r,inutes to e>:plain how

the new gramicar rules v;olk, and students i{oulil then

directly kncw the er:ac+. regulations of a :ew grammar

ru1e. The disadvantages cf implicit presentation is

that it takes time, and +.he teachers would not be quite

sure whether the students have made ccrrect inferences

or not. I to some extent, disagree with Prabhu who

believed that "explicit grammar in the classroom would

only lead to a knowledge about the language not an

ability to make correct seritences autornatically". This

15



statemert might work cn the assumption that students

will also have exposure to the targ€t IanguaEe outsiCe

the class which will gi'''e them an oFpcryunity to re-

shape the inference they have made during the implicit
grammar teaching activities. In most EFL situations,

like that of Indcnesia, the expcs'Jre to the target

language occurs only in the classroom. Th:,s is the

place where i think expli:it gramniar teaching is more

apprcpriate. Ey prcv:.dl,ng students with the ruLes of

Eran:Trar, i'- will- eiable them tc create many new sen-

tenaes, The seccnd reasc:r is that research evidence

shcws that most students prefer teachers to give thern

'.he ruLes cf gra:Tlrnar bei:-g taught. Fortuxe (L992) ir

his study on }earr,ers' views and preferences, found

that 69$ out of the sarnPle space of 49 students pre-

ferred the teacher to te11 then the gra:nmar rules

foIlcv;ed by further exercises. Sirnilar finding fcunC bY

Thaib (1993) l.rh€re 80t cut of 207 students at t-he

Teacher's Trainirrg CcIlege in Padang, Indonesia warrted

the t€a3her to teLL t-hen the rules cf g:ammar being

taught. A recent investiEaticn, ccnducted by ){alcz2wska

(1993) revealed that 83t of the students that she

studied preferred a teacher who explains grammar rules

for them.

If what is learned is "controlled by the learner,

not the teacher, not teh +-extbooks, nct the syllabus",

as it is pointed out by El1is (1993), r-hen grammar
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t/r"/
R tr,,rul,es ;eed to be intrcduced explicitly because it is

-!he pref erence of +-he rna;:ri.ty of students .

The effective +-eachnique for presenting new gram-

matical rules is t.he technique that incorporates the

meaning, use, and form of tLre grammar being presented.

I called this technique as the "Three in One" technique

for presenting grammar.

Shou1d it be Councious Granmar Teaching?

By Lccking at the ccntexts cf langauge input anil

the age cf +.he leerners :-:: Indonesia there is stiIl a

place for a councious grarmar teaching. In rnany situa-
tic::s, Er:91:.sh langauge input f o= the majority of

students at bcth Junior and Senir high School occurs in

the cLassroom. Students generalLy learn English for
fcur hours a week. It c3n nct be guaranteed that stud-

ents who learn English rn'ith cc,nplete ccmmunicative

act ivit:,es h' j-lL soc:r be :vra=e r.ha+. gcvern sentences or

'-:*.terances . The:e are ruLes take f cr example, a teacher

is taaching gr:rxmaticaL iterns "sorne" and "any". She

creates a nuir,ber cf connunicative activities such as

role play or games. She hopes that such activities will
enable students to learn the underlining rules them-

selves. so that in the end of the activities students

will be able to use "scme" and "any'r correctlY. wiIl
stuCents be able to knol'I and use the rules of grammar

which have been practice? Cnly very few students, those

ifiLii l,!i;-:. ,: ,i::l,r:.
lr,!P i,.*,iiAl,i0
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whc are very intelegent and lrictivated, l\,ho could iden-

tifl the regularities cf gra::::rar in such ccnmunicative

actii-it j,es. This is true wha: h2s been rnorried by

Widdcwson (1990) r.hat students who are expected to

state and identify the rules of grammar by themselves

f rcri created ccnmunica+'ive act:.vities remain ccnfusicn.

In +-he situation where English is a second cr first

language it can be true, because language i::puts do not

only take placa in the classrocm. i'- also takes place

cutside the classrccm such as in tf.e market or bus

station. Ai+.hcugh scme stuCents Co nct really urder-

st,lnal the use of "scme" 3nd "any" after studying in the

c1ass, theY sti1l hav. rDaliy op?ortunities to I'isten to

pecpJ-e ';sirrg these gramlr,atical iterns o'Jiside the class '

The situaticn wiIl be different in countries where

Erglish is as a foreign language such as in Indcnesia '

Here incst J.a:rglauge :-npJ:s cccur in the classrccm '

rncs+-Iy frcm English teachers. After the English ccltact

hcurs, students speak aild Listen to pecple i4'hc are

using Bahasa Indcnesia' TheY do not have anY other

opportunities to listelr to pecple using "some" anC

"any". Th:-s is the Place, in my oPinion, where rules of

grammar neeal to be explained explicitlY' By using the

term used by Matey (1990) that grammar should he

"injectetl" to the students. By having such explicit

expla:raticn students ailI kncw ccrrectly the usage of

specific grammatical items and in its turn they will be

e



at,le to use it. Pasides that, in their spare time after
schccl, thel' may look at their notes a:r grarxnar and

will be able to generate new sentenc.s based on the

rules vrhich have been stuCied.

Next by looking at age of learners, which ranges

from thirtsen to fcurte:n a'hen they firstly Iearn

English, they need tc I:r.oH the ruLes of gramiiar lue to
their ccgnitive develcpment. Students at this age have

an ability :o think analytical. WiIling (19S8) identi-

fies a number cf characteristics cf analytical learn-

ers: 1) They like to study grammari 2 ) At horTre they

Iike to study English bcoks; 3) TheY like +.o study

alone; 4) They want +-h3 teacher to let them find their

mistakes. 37 knowing the rules, they wilI be able to

generate a number. of ne-i^' sentences. It is true that a

chilCs never ccncicusly Learns +.he rules of gramrnar,

but there are a number cf differences between a child

acquires his/her first language and an aColecent learn-

irrg a fcreign languaEe such as iurior or Senior High

Schools stuCe:rts in I::Ccnesia learn Engl-ish. A child

Learns his/her first language since his/her f irs+-, but

a foreign language learner begin studying English when

he,/she is thirteen or fcurteen yours oIC. The length of

time is also different. A child Iearns his/her first

language as long as his/her age. Until a child beccmes

a fluent speaker at arounC the age of five which ineans

he,/she has spent nearly 6920 hours, e>:cept sleeping 12

a



hcurs a day, learning i.he larguage. Jurior anC senior

High Schocl stuCents i.r Inlonesia Iear:r Engl j-sh for 5

,-ears 2 hcurs a vteek t;hich rreans around 620 hcurs

effective time tc Learn English. Language inputs are

aLso different. A child's language input is everywhere

and from many differnt sclrces. It is different from

foreign learners' language input which is mostly from

the teacher.

These Cifferences wi 11 !rfluence cur approach to

teach language. We can't fcrce ourcelves to teach tc

create situation s'hich is similar to the situaticrrs

under which a child iearns his/her first language ' I;l a

f creign classrorni ccn+.e>:+.s we do nc+. :each chil'iren,

but. aCclecent which a h'eL1-Ce','e)-op3 ccgnitive sbility'

Such differences will enable adclecent tc lea;n granmar

rules. Long ( 1990 ) s'.ress€s that learrier's age is
j.mportant in Cetermining whether or not grarnrnar rules

shcutd be explicitl,y e;:p1ai::ed. Len,-.eberg (7957 ) hypho-

+-esiI that there is a critical perictl for la:rguage

acq',risiticn. In their stuiy Dulay and Purt (1973) arrC

:laLe anC Budar found that children learn language best

in a natural environment through interaction with the

target language speakers. Long {1990) suggests that

formal second languaga instruction for children 1s

advisable only when there is not encugh ccntact of the

children with the targe'- language speakers in a natural

setting. Emphasis in fcrmal Ianguage instruction shculd



be cn :laturaL-Like language practice and by not ignor-

ing councious granmatical ezplanations.

urlike children acccrCing to Krashen and Selinger

(1975) adults are 1ike1y to have more benefit than

children from formal langauge instruction. long (1990)

Suggests that councious grammatical e>:planation should

be considered when teachi::g young adult Iearners. Most

stuCents in Indonesia are Young adult Iearners, there-

fcr: concious grammatical '.eaching shou),d be consiCered

to use, For Indonesian si+-uation, pure ccrnmunicative

apprcach dcesn't promise success, there is still a room

fcr concious grammar ruIes.

Three in One Hethod for Presenting Gr anmar

This method foll.cws tvro Phases. The first phase

:ins at establishing meaning and use of any grainmatical

rules being presented. I caLl this phase the "presenta-
r-icn cf meaning and use". At thi,s stage '.he teacher

shcws the stud€nts how the grainmar is used in 3 :1ature1

ccntext a::C at- the same time the meaning can be simul-

ta::eously integrated. For thi-s purpcse +-eachers have

their freedom to choose any activities that can shcw

how a new language itern j.s used in context. The ncst

important thing a teacher should bear in mind at this

stage is to use the grammar rules in a meaningful and

natural conte:{t, not 1n :.soLated sentences. I use the

t.erm "context" to refer tc the term used by Harmer

1
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(1991) which neans "situation cr body of irfcrnation
whlch causes Iangauge '.- o be used". Teachers can use the

students' worLd such as their physical surroundings-

tables, chair, maps , s r-uCent s ' belongings. A gocd

souree of information for the types of context can be

fcunC in !{arme r (1991).

I:r the seccnl phase, the '!eacher guides the stud-

ents' attention to the _rr3.rnlnir rules by pick j-ng up

examples of the us:s of the grammar from the first
phase. These exampLes can be wiitten on the board.

St-udeni-s may then be askeC to wcrk in groups of three

to discuss the grammar rules of the example sentences

wri''-ten on the bcard f or f ive minutes cr sc. Tfre teach-

er then invites some groups to te1l the class the rules

of gra',nmar that they have just discussed. If the stud-

en+-s can ccme up 1.ri+.h the correct explanaticn, the

teacher uses +.hese iCeas +.c explain it again tc the

res*. of the cLass. feachers may wri.te the pattern cf
granmar rules cn the bcarl cr just explain, either i.n

Engl,ish cr r.n the stude::'.s' nother tongue, how and whe::

such particular grammar rules can be used. The teach-

ers' jobs at this stage is to show the students how the

new language is formed, how the grammar works and hcw

it is put together.

The proportioan must be given more to the estab-

lishment of meaning and use rathet than explaining the

rules of grammar at the presentation stage. If a teach-
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er has

m].nutes

rest 1C

30 minutes for the pre s ent at ion stage, 20

are used for shcwj.ng use and meaning, and the

minutes for explaining the grammar rules.

A Presentation Hodel of Three in One Technique

Suppose, for example, that the new grammar to be

introduced is the third person singular of the present

simple tense to the stude:its at 1ow intermediate level.
The grainmar pcint a teacher wishes tc teach is clearly
the occurrence of the's'cn the verb stem. The follow-
ing is one of the possible approach a teacher can do in
fcllowing the Three in Cne technique. The modet activi-
ty is a class of Indcnesian students J-earning English.

Presentation Phase f (establishing meaning and use)

After greeting the stuCents, '.he teacher distrib-
utes the following questioilnaire to be filLeil iir bI the

students.

.?



Instruction

1. tlhere do you live ?

2. What is your most favo'rrrite spcrt ?

3. How do you gc to school ?

4. HcH many hours do you study every night ?

5. l.lhat is your most favourite subj ect ?

Ihe students' responses may be 1iJ<e ttte followi-ng:

NaI€ H.
'@9.bono

Write your short answers to the following

quest ions

1. I,lhere do you live z IEn.@
2. What is your most fal'or.l.rite spcrt ? Caw lh awL 9o Cer

3. How do you 9ro to schocl ? .t rc le

4 . I{oH rnary hc'.:rs dc ycu s'ludy every night ? Ittto
5. What is yo'.u nDSt f avo'rrite subject ? lfistor

After compteting the questionaire, the teacher collects

and puts them on the tab1e. Then the teacher randomly

selects two or three questionaires and tells the class

the details of the person in the questionnaire. The

following conversation may occur:



Teacher : Lcok what we,ve got here. (teacher picks oneof the questionnaires). Ah, ha. Thii is fromHartono. He Iives on J1n. Surapati, jakarta
selatan. He Iikes camping and playing soccer.
He goes to schocl by bicycle. Ha spends twohours a niqht to study. He Iikes to studyhistory. Any questicns for Hartono?Ss : (students might raise guestions )T : Let's see the second one, Can you guess whosethis is?

Ss : Mira, Lucy, Didin, that,s mine sir. (speak in
turn )T : Oh, that's right. This is from Lucy. Shelives in Bogor with her parents. She likes
dancLng and singing. She walks to schocl. Sheenjcys l earning English. If you have anyquestions, please ask questionJ directly t6
Lucy .

Ss : (Ask questions, and Lucy answers )T : ( teacher dces the same activities two orthree more times )(After doirrg such activities, the teacher then asks twoor three students voluntarily to do the same thing)
T

Andy
T

AnC y

thing )

Phase II

Who can dc like !,'hat I have done? Can you try
Andy? (teacher notices that Andy hal somekind of willing to try). Come on indy. Dcn't
be afraid.
(Come in front of the class)
Pick up one cf thcse ques+.ionnaires and te1lthe details of the person to your friends.(Pick cne of the questicnnaires ). This, this...:frcm VeLatl. She ...slre lives in purwc-
kertc. She likes hiking and swimming. Shestudies o::e hcur a rr!.ght. She likes Biology.
Very good, Andy.
i.nvLties th-o mcre students to do the same

(shcwing and explainirg the form)
( teacher writes cn the bcard ten rnodeL sen-
tences using third person subject in simplepresent tense )

Ncw, I want you to work in groups of four.Think of the grammar rules that you canidentify from these examples (pointirii to the
board ) .

grcups fcr 5 minutes ) .
have you found? Any voluntary

2. Ccme cn (You may use Indone-

T

Ss
T

( Discuss in
Right, what

group? group
sian).
l{e users at the
j ect is he, she.
: Good. Do ycu
group 3 )

end of the verb if the sub-

think so? ( Ask question to

Grcup 2

T
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Group 3 Yes, but we also add's'r-c the verb if the
subject is someone's name such as Melati or
To:-ry.
ver]' gccd. hre can then summaries that we add
's' to the verb stem if the subject is third
person singular such as he, she, it, Toni,
Anna, my brotlrer, etc. C1ear1y, it can be
shown in the following Paradigm:

:ij 3rd Person \terb + s obj ect

L ar^es
Lci'es
disUl<es

camping .

tine to do it.
Abitli-n very mrch.

ok, now r+e have break time. Nev.t week we'11 do more

practice for this lesson. See You.

In ccnclusion, when presenti.ng a]-r -, new grammar

rules there are three +-hings a teacher shoulC achieve:

forn, neaning, and use of the grammar being presented.

These :h:3e efeme!1ts sh5uld be inccrpora+-ed 3t the

presentai j.cn stage . The I.,l.ra s in O::e n're'-hcl 1s , i:: my

opinion, the best possible methrod for prese;ting Eram-

mar, because it incorpcrates fa:n, neanlng, and us-e in

one presenr-:ticn package .

9e
She
I'.-
Ra'iti
Abidin
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